
New heating season promotion helps installers 
make a safer choice this winter 

 
Leading manufacturer of energy and climate technology 

systems, Viessmann, is launching a new promotion for all UK Gas 

Safe Registered and Irish Registered installers to mark the launch 

of the new heating season. The promotion offers a free pair of 

Rhino SafeClamp™ ladder clamps for every Vitodens boiler 

purchased or a free Rhino Pipe Tube for every three class-

leading Vitodens boilers purchased between 1st October and 31st 

December 2013. 

 

When installing a boiler the equipment has to be as high quality, 

safe and reliable as the unit itself. The Rhino SafeClamp™ 

incorporates strength, speed and style to provide a revolutionary 

ladder clamping system.  This pair of clamps has excellent 

corrosion resistance, is key lockable (with locks included) and is 

TÜV crash tested. 

 

The Rhino Pipe Tube, free with the purchase of any three 

Vitodens boilers, offers strength, style and security to provide 

the best method of transporting copper pipe or similarly lengthy 

materials. The Rhino Pipe Tube is TÜV tested, key lockable at 

both ends and will fit most roof racks and van roof bars.  

 

Viessmann’s range of Vitodens boilers, of up to 60 kW output, 

are German engineered with 95 years of technical excellence 

backed by a class leading warranty package.  Including the 

highest quality Inox-Radial stainless steel heat exchanger with a 

10 year warranty against corrosion, Viessmann’s Vitodens 

boilers come with advanced controls, including options such as 

weather compensation.  

 

 



 

“At Viessmann, we believe that the most rewarding promotions 

are the ones that provide installers with business tools that add 

real value,” says Darren McMahon, marketing manager at 

Viessmann. “It’s important to us that installers can trust their 

equipment as much as they can our boilers and we hope the 

achievable purchase levels encourage both existing and new 

installers to take part.” 

 

To take advantage of this promotion, installers must send the 

claim voucher to Viessmann Limited by recorded delivery before 

31st January 2014. More information is available at 

www.viessmann.co.uk  

-ENDS- 

About Viessmann Limited 
 
Viessmann Limited is part of the Viessmann Group of Companies 
which is one of the leading international manufacturers of 
heating systems. Founded in 1917, the family business is 
overseen by the chairmanship of Managing Partner Dr. Martin 
Viessmann. The Group has annual turnover of EUR 1.89 billion 
and employs a staff of approximately 10,600. Viessmann’s 
comprehensive product range encompasses all fuel types and 
applications, allowing it to deliver high quality, efficient and fully 
integrated solutions. With an output range of 1.5 to 120,000 kW, 
Viessmann offers oil and gas-fired boilers, solar thermal and 
photovoltaics, combined heat and power modules (CHP), 
ground, air and water sourced heat pumps and biomass boilers. 
 
Visit www.viessmann.co.uk 
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